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THE USE OF INFLUENCE LINES IN THE DESIGNING 
OF STRUCTURES. 
By R. W. H AWKEN, B.E., B.A. 
(A paper rtad bifore the S.ydney Universify Enginming $,oolefy, 
August 12th, 1903. ) 
THIS paper proposes to deal with a method, which has not hitherto had extensive application, of finding stresses in structures. This 
statement applies to works in E nglish which have come under the 
writer's notice. 
The use of Influence Lines in connection with various ""structures 
will be elaborated, some examples will be given of their application, 
and their utility pointed out in comparison with other methods. 
An Influence L ine is a curve drawn such that its ordinate a t any 
point represents the value of some function (such as a Bending Moment, 
Shear, or R eaction) when some uuit load is in the position indicated by 
the abscissa. 
Put into mathematical language, an Infl uence Line is the curve 
Y = f (x), where y represents the stress being investigated, and x the 
position on the stmcture. 
The above defini tions apply to loads moving on the horizontal and 
to a plane curve; this exists in t he great majority of cases : however, it 
will be seen that the method could al so be used for cu rves traced on a 
solid, wher·e.f (x, y, z) may stand for' one or more equations, but for 
the present we confine ourselves to plane curves, as in most cases it i s 
a plane section of the structure which is considered fo r the investi-
gation of stresses. 
It will be seen how the Influe nce Line method ru,ay be applied . 
For the investigation of maxima a nd minima effects we can find th e 
points by means of the Differential Calculus, and t hus see wheI'e loads 
have the greatest or least positi ve and negat ive values. 
By drawing the CUl"ve we can see the effect of partial loading with 
concentrated loads, as we need only multiply each load by the corres-
ponding ordinate in proper uni ts to get the effect due to that load. 
For distributed loads we can find t he area of the cUI've between the 
limits of loading by means of the I ntegral Calculus (or by the 
planimeter or other' appl"Oximate method) and thus deduce i ts effect. 
The method may be used both for the discovery of the effects of 
cel·tain loading and for the plott ing of results al ready found ; t he tWQ 
processes may go on at the same t ime. 
* "Structure" is used for truss, beam, arch, or whatever shape is under consideration . 
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For structures where t here are a few crucial points (c . .f. an arch 
without hinges) the method is particularly happy. 
The writer hopes to illustmte thes~ and other points dUt'ing the 
course of the papet·, and will endeavour to shew that the investigator 
has at his disposal an elegan t method of considerable powel·. 
In all cases, it.is necessal'Y, as is usual in t racing any curve, to note 
positions of symmetr'y, also where sudden changes occur, and the 
meaning of a negative sign. 
The Influence Lille CUl'ves must not be confused wi th ol'dinary 
Bending Moment and .Shear diagrams, although in some cases they al'e 
similar in shape. 
Case I.,-CANTILEVER (FIG. 1). 
. I 
F(g I 
Let x = distance of load from abutment. 
B. Mt. a t Abut. = W x where \V is unity. 
Influence Line of B. Mt. at Abut. is ) ' = x. 
(Fig. 1a). 
I nfluence Line Shear at Abut. y = unity. 
(Fig. 1b). 
Referring to Fig. III the B. Mt. due to a distributed load of w per 
unit of length = area of triangle OPM = i wx2• 
Referring to Fig. 1b the Shear due to a distributed load of w per 
unit of length = area of rectangle OP = w x. 
These results agt'ee with those found in any other way. If we 
,had a load W a t the point M and a vniform load w per unit of length 
from A to B then B. Mt. at Abut. due to these loadings. 
= {W X PM} + {Area AKLB} w, all in same uni t B. 
The influence line of B. Mt. a t any other poin t is the straight line 
drawn at an angle of 450 with t he horizontal at the poirit. 
Influence line of shea I ' at any point is a horizon tal line drawn at a 
height uni ty above the point. 
Case 2.-8EAM SUPPORTED AT 80TH ENDS (FIG. 2). 
I ---~ I Z 
In t he designing of 11 truss 
divided in to panflls, it is ne-
cessary to know the bending 
moments and shears at the panel 
points. ~ ___ '-- ..fl_ --J 
I Fi~. 2. Let P be point considered. 
Let p. = ratio of distance of point under consideration to total length 
of beam. kl = distance of unit load from 1. 
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(n) Load on PI 
B. Mt. = k x (1 - fL) l. 
Shear looking to l'ight of P = + k. 
" " " left of P = - 1 + (1 - k) = - k. 
(b) Load on P2 
B. Mt. = (1 - k) X pl. 
Shear looking to right of P = - (1 - k). 
" " " left of P = + (1 - k) . 
The sign of shear if; taken positive when it has the same direction 
as the reaction. 
From the above it is clear that the influence line of B. Mt. at a 
point P distant fLl from one end is two straight lines drawn to a point 
at a vertical distance fL (1 - fL) l above the point P. (Fig. 2a). 
Influence line for shear at P is two straight lines drawn to points fL 
and (1 - fL) above and below the horizontal at l' or vz"a -versa . 
(Fig. 2b). 
W e can tabulate fL ( 1 - fL ) ; OIl account of symmetry, it is not 
Ilecessary to go beyond fL = t- (Table is for l = unity). When It 
does not reduce to a decimal the second part of table ill to be used. 
'-" TABLE 2a.-Values of fL (1 - fL). 
(1) fL in decimals (TentlJs in column, hundredths in row). 
fL 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
------------- - - ------- -
' 0 0 '010 '020 '029 '038 ' 048 ' 05G ' (\65 -074 '082 
'1 '090 '098 '1 06 -11 3 -1 20 '128 -134 '141 -148 '154 
-2 -160 ' 166 -172 '177 '1 82 -188 '193 '1 97 -202 '206 
-3 ' 210 _2 14 '218 '22 1 '224 -227 '230 '233 -236 -238 
'4 'UO '242 '244 -245 '246 -2H '248 '249 ' 250 ' 250 
(2) fL in fraction (N umerato,' in column. Denominator in row). 
1 \ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 1 1'; 16 1 17 18 19 
---~-----
0 '250 ' 222 '1 88 -160 'lil9 '122 ' 109 -09!J ' 090 '083 '076 -071 -066 062 '059 '055 '052 '050 
o ' 222 ' 250 '240 ' 222 -204 '1 88 '173 ' 160 '149 ' 139 '130 -122 '1 16 '1 09 '1 04 ' 099 '094 
o -188 '240 -250 ' 245 '234 '222 -21 0 '198 '1 88 '17 8 '1 68 ' HiO '1 52 ' 145 l a9 ' 133 
o '1 60 -222 '245 '250 247 '24 0 ' 23 1 '222 -21 3 -204 196 ' 188 -IRU '17 3 '166 
I o ' 139 '204 '234 -247 -250 -248 -243 '2 37 - ~30 '222 -215 -:lO8 -20 1 -1 94 0 -122 '1 88 ' 222 ' 240 ' 248 -250 -249 ' 245 ' 240 -234 -228 222 -216 
o '1 09 '17 3 -2 10 '231 ' 243 -248 ' 250 ' 248 ' 246 '241 '238 ' 233 
o ' 099 -1 60 '1 98 ' 222 -237 -245 ' 248 ' 250 '249 -247 ' 244 
0 '090 ' 149 '1 88 -213 -230 -240 ' 246 -249 250 '249 
o -083 -1 39 '178 ' 204 '222 ' 234 -242 ' 247 ' 249 
Some examples will be given of the use of these diagrams. 
(q) Taking the case of a hog-backed girder as a general case. Fig.2c. ' 
Let M1 = B. Mt. at PI 
Sl = Shear at PI 
* Tables are numbered to agree with the Diagrams. 
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A ssume B. Mt. as positive when in same direction as the B: Mt. 
caused by the reactions at the abutment. 
Stress in Q. QI = MI 
PI 
where MI is got from influence lines. 
Stress in P 2 PI = M2 
h 
Stress in Q2 PI = B Mt at D of loads and reactions to left of p., 
divided by PR' 
= MI - (SI X d) 
and PA = d cos e 
Stress in Q P - 1\11 - - Sid - J MI - SI IJ sec e. o I - d co>; e - l d 
This is suitable for the use of irdluence lines, the distance Ii being 
scaled or taken = PI P 2 and fJ = cot-I Q2P 2 
1 - h /h ' P 2P I 
all data heillg obtaim>d from the known dimen~ioll ~ of the ginJer. 
""(b) Girder with parallel top and bottom chords. Fig. 2d. 
Stre~~ ill Q" QI = JY~ I Stre~~ in Q~ PI = SI sec e 
Stress in QI PI = SI, 
where 1\11 and SI a re as before. See example «(/) . 
(c) Maximum Position oj a series oj concentrated loads at fixed dis· 
tances apaJt (c. f. an engine.) 
(1) Bending moment a t point P. Fig. 2e. 
Ordinate at d istance a' from abutment 
= ~. (fJ-) (1 - I")' \Vhel'e A = di~ta lJ ce of P from abutment. 
Total B. Mt. M = ~ WI' ~r (I" ) (1 - fJ-) 
,. 
dM For a max . - = 0 
tlx 
and ,rr = ,r + con~tallts 
F or maximum posit ion 
,"' \VI' 
~ A; -
. ~W, . 
.. L:W, 
d.tr - 1. 
d.I' 
i.e. when sum of loacls to right of point P bear~ t he ~a ll1e ra tio to 
sum of loads to left of poin t P, as the distance of P from right abut-
ment , bears to the distance of P from the left abutment. ThilS is the 
* For further a.pplications, graphically and otherwise, see paper by Prof. O. F. Swain, Tml1s. Am. 
SO('. O.E., Vol. 17, quoted in Johnson's " Framcd Stnwtnrc," 
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well-known relation, bu t t he above way of deducing it is short and 
clear. Of course as many loads must be on the struct ure as will fi t in, 
and thiq relation approximated to as nearly as possible with one load 
over t he point P to be counted with the L,Wt or L,Wr loads as preferred. 
(2) Maximum "hea.r positive or negative. Fig. 2b. 
It is easily seen t hat the maximum shear at any point occurs when 
the beam is loltded only from one abu tment to that point . 
(d ) Maximum react ion on cross girders. 
The question often arises in connection with Cl'OSS girders, as to 
the maximum effects of a,n engine loa.d as transferred by stringers on 
the cross girders. To mltke the case more general we will take one 
span on either side, t he spallR not being equa l. Fig. 2/ 
(Continuity is neglected j for continuous action see Cases 5, &c.) 
R eferring to Fig. 2;: H.ea.ction at P = ~vVr ~ + L W, / - ,fr 
Ar ~ 
H ere ~'r = .~' + const.a.ntfl d ,l'r - 1. ti-;;. -
F . dP 0 or a maximum - = . 
:':W" 
--x;:-
d.r 
W 2: _ 1 0 1' 
A, 
'i,V\"Tr _ AI' 
nv, - >; 
vVhen flpanfl Itre equal W I' = W I. 
This result might have been observed fr0111 the similarity of 
Fig. 2/ and 2e as regardfl a. point P. 
Ii1 practice we approximate as nearly as possible to this relation 
by having one load at P, and t he loa.ds to right a nd left have relation 
~Wr Ar · I 'bl -~--= - a.s near y 1tR POSfl l e. LWt A, 
For equal spans the loads are placed so that the load at point P 
when added to ~vVr makes the sum ~ ~Wt. H ere ~VV,: is assullled 
< 'i,vV" but WI' and vV, may be interchanged in this r ule, 
Take the case of loco. loads. Figs. 2g and 2h. 
It will be seen in Fig. 2h (which is the ma ximum posi tion). 
Loadfl to right = (20 + 11 ) = 31 uni ts. 
Loads to left = (20 + 20) = 40 units. 
Adding the cent ral load to either siue makes the side to which it 
is added gre,tter thall the other side. This follows from the fact that 
ttl· . t tiM h . a Ie maxImum pam dx c anges sIgn. 
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Case 3. - BEAM SUPPORTED AT TWO POINTS, BUT WITH AN 
OVERHANG AT EACH END. (FIG. 3.) 
..... 7I,,---IK- __ _ 1 _ _ _ _ *- 21z~ 
1 P I I 
i I j 
As an extension of Case 2 we could combine the curves of Cases 
1 and 2 to treat a beam supported a,t two points with overhanging 
ends. (Fig. 3. ) 
Influence line B. Mt. at point P. 
'Within the supportf> :- sa,me as Fig. 2,1. 
Outside the SUppOt·ts : -~Let, kl = distall ce froIll support. 
B. Mt. a,t P = - kl (Jl-) fur loads 011 right overhang. 
" " = - 1.:1 (1 - Jl-) for loads on left overhang. 
The l ines are shf'wn Fig. 3a. 
Influence lines Shear at poin t P. 
'Within suppor ts :- Ra,me a,s F ig. 'J b. 
Outside the supports :- -Shear at, P = k. 
The lines a,re shewn F ig. 3b. 
Cases 4- 9.-CONTINUOUS GIRDERS. (FIG. -ia ). 
NOTE.-In all ca~cs of cont inuous girde rs " k" is the d istanc~ per 
unit of length, from the nearest abutmeut on the left. 1 
Kl is wri tten for { (k) - (kS) } for sake of brevity. 
K. is written for {(I -~ k) - (1 ~- kl} fo r ~ame reason. 
This is an impor tant case a,s t he :>tringers of a long bridge come 
under this heading, amI the effect of continuity is usually allowed to 
give extra. safety; but Lhl' stl'f'.~ses occur in a different manlll'r to 
ordinary beams, and a,s in most cn,ses continuity is practically effected, 
it would seem in accol'(hllce with scientific design to kll Ow the t rue 
value of the stresses, ane! so have the minimulll of mlLterial in 
accordance with the working stresses specified. In this pitpel' t he 
effect of yielding supports will not be investiga.ted, as is well-known 
this affects the equations considerably. 
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The girders al'e assumed continuous over thl'ee supports on the 
same level; and the equa tions as deduced below al'e got from the 
equation of t hree moments, proofs of which are given in many 
text-books. t 
The equation of three moments (see Fig. 4a ) is 
M2 l2 + 2Ms (l2 + ls) + M. la = - P 2 l2" (k - J.,Jl) - Ps l/ (21. - 3k2 + kS) . 
In this the last term iB got from the last but one by putt ing (1 - k) for 
k as is apparent froUl the figure, so that for our purposes we may 
consider only the equations in the form 
M2 l2 + 2 Ms (l2 + ls) + M. ls = - P 2 P K-j,' 
where I may be 11> 12 or Is according to the position of load and K may 
be KI or K2 for the same reason. 
For the purpose of getting influence lines, P 2 is to be taken unity. 
The following table will be often used. 
t Table of (I. - k') and (2k - 3P + kS) z".t . KI and K2."" 
k 0 1 2 3 4 5 I 6 7 8 9 
' 0 
'1 
'2 
'3 
'4 
";-) ' 
'0 
'j 
'8 
'9 
-
------ --
-0000 '0 100 -0200 ' 0300 ' 0399 '0499 ' 0598 -0697 ' 0795 '0893 '0990 
'0990 -1087 '1 183 '1'278 '1373 '1466 ' 1559 '1 65 1 '1 742 ' 1831 '1920 
-1 9~ O ' ~007 'lO94 '2 178 ' 2262 '2344 '2424 ' 2503 -2580 '2656 '2730 
'2730 '2801 -2872 '29! 1 '3007 ' 3071 '3133 ' 3193 '3251 '3307 ' 3360 
'3360 ' 3!!1 '3459 ' ;~505 -3548 -3589 ' 3627 ' 3662 ' 3694 ' 3724 '3750 
' 3750 -3773 '3 794 ' 38 11 '3825 '3836 .3844 '3848 '3849 ' 3846 '3840 
' 3840 -3830 -3817 '3800 -3779 '3754 '3725 '3692 ' 3656 'u6 l5 '3570 
·3.i70 '3~2 1 ' 3468 ' 341 0 ' 3348 ' 3281 - ' 3210 '31 35 -3054 '2970 '2880 
'2880 '2j86 ' ~ 6 86 '2 582 ' 2473 -2359 ' 2239 ' 2115 '1985 -1 850 'l710 
'1 710 '1 564 '141 3 ' 1256 '1 094 ' 0926 -0753 '0573 '0388 '0197 'OUOO 
- - --- - ----- - - - - --------
9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 I 1 0 
Case 4,-CONTINUOUS GIRDER, TWO SPANS AND THREE 
SUPPORTS, SPANS EQUAL TO ONE ANOTHER. (FIG. 4. ) 
(a) Bending Moment at 3. 
Since II = 12 = I say. 
M2 I + 4 M3 I + M. I = - 12 (KI ) , for load on 23. 
:. M2 + 4 M3 + M. = - I K I · 
M2 = M. = o. 
:. 4 M3 = - I KI and M3 = - tiKI' 
--
'9 
'8 
'7 
' 6 
' 5 
'4 
'3 
'2 
'1 
' 0 
--
k 
* For meaning of K l and K2 • see above, page 55, under "continuous girders. " K may be KI or K2 
as required by the position of load. 
t Merriman and J acoby, .. Higher Str uctures," part IV., p. 35. 
.... 
o 
"" 
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This is a maximum when 1-3k2= O j i.e. k = ) 3 
The figures tabulated are Msil. k = 1 
"Table 4a of B. Mts. at 3. Ms = - i ' (k - ",.s. ) J Ms = - h WI 
k = O 
k 0 
-----
'0 ' 0000 
'1 ' 0247 
-2 -0480 
-3 -0683 
'4 -0840 
'5 -0938 
-6 -0960 
' 7 ' 0893 
'8 '0720 
'9 -0428 
See Fig. 4a. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
- - - - - -
--
--------
- - - -. 
'0025 '0050 ' 007.5 ' 0100 '01 25 '0150 '0174 ' 0199 _ '0223 
-0272 -0296 -0319 -0343 -U367 -0390 -0413 ' 0436 -0458 
-0502 -0524 -0545 -0566 '058 6 ' 0606 -0626 -0645 -0664 
-0701 -07 18 -0735 -0752 -0768 -0783 '0798 -08 13 -0827 
-0853 -0865 -0876 -0887 -0897 -0907 09 16 '0924 -093 1 
-0943 ' 0949 '0953 '0956 -0959 '096 1 '096:2 ' 0962 -0962 
' 0958 ' 095-1 '0950 -0945 '0939 -0931 '0923 -0914 -0904 
-0880 ' 0867 -0853 '0837 -08:W -0803 0784 '0764 '0743 
-0697 -0672 '0646 ' 061 8 -0590 '0560 '0529 ' 0496 -0463 
-0391 ' 0353 ' 03 14 '0274 -0232 -01 88 1 0143 -0097 I -0049 
Maximum when k = _1_ . M. = - '0962 1. 
v3 
When load is on 34 Ma = - tl K2 j for arithmetical values, see 
Table 4b (13) . 
(b) Reactions 
Take reactions upwards A,+ positive and downwards ' negat ive. 
v-
Load on span 23. J\lRiments about 3. 
R2 = ~a + ( l -k). R4 = ~ ". 
1 Moments about 4. Ra = T [ - R 2 X 2l + (2 l- kl)] 
2M 
= - 2R2 + (2 - k) = - -I s + k. 
Load on span 34. 
R2 =R. of above with (1 - k) put for k j and Rs is found by 
symmetry by putting (1 - k) for k iu above. 
INFLUENCE LINE OF R 2 • (See F ig. 4h). 
Load on span 23. R 2 = Ms + (1 - k) = - t (k - k S ) + (1 - k) 
I 
k= I IRa = + -h W 
k= O 
* See footnote on page 51. 
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Max. or min. when - t (I - 3k 2 ) - I = 0 i.f. k = ± 1. 
Load on span 34. 
R - Ms - - 1 K ~ - T - *" 2' 
k = 1 JR 2 = -fi W 
k = 0 
Max. or min. whfln k = 1 ± )3 
R", is same as R2 when reckoned from other end support. 
Table 4b.-Reactions at 2. 
(a) Load on 23. R2 = -- t Kl + (1 - k). All figures positive. 
k 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
---------------- ---------
.0 + 1'0000 '9875 '97 50 '9fj25 '9500 '9375 '9250 '9126 '9001 '8877 
'1 + -875:j '8628 '8504 '8381 '8257 '8133 '8010 '7887 -7764 '7642 
'2 + '7520 '7398 '7276 -71 55 '7034 -6914 -6794 '6674 '6555 '6436 
'3 + '6317 ' 6199 ' 6082 '596,1 '5848 ' 573~ '6617 '5fi02 '5387 '5273 
'4 + '51 60 '504 7 '4933 ' 4~24 '4713 '4603 '4493 '4384 '4276 '4169 
'5 + -4062 ' 3957 ' 3851 '3747 ' 3644 '354 1 '3439 '3338 '3:l38 '3138 
'6 +'3040 '2942 '2846 -2750 ' 2655 'Z56 I' ' 2469 ' 2377 '2286 ' 2196 
' 7 +'2107 '2020 '1933 '1847 ' 1763 ' 1680 '1 597 '1516 ' 1436 '1357 
'8 +'1280 '1 203 -1128 '1 054 ' 0982 '0910 '0840 '0771 '0704 '0637 
' 9 + -0572 '05u9 '0447 '0386 ' 0326 '0268 '0212 '01 57 '0103 '0051 
«(3) Load on 34. R2 = - t K 2 • All figures negative. 
k 0 1 2 3 4 5 
" 
7 8 ' 9 
---------- - - -
- -
--- - -----
'0 '0000 '0049 '0097 '0143 '0188 '0232 '0274 '0314 ' 0353 '0391 
'1 '0428 '0463 '0496 ' 0529 '0560 '0590 '06 1M ' 0646 '0672 -0697 
'2 '0720 '0743 '0764 '0784 '0803 '0820 '0837 '0853 '0!!67 '0880 
'3 '0893 ' 0904 '(191 4 ' 0923 '0931 ' 093!J '0945 '0950 'u954 '0958 
'4 '0960 '0962 '0962 ' 0962 '0961 '0959 '0956 -0953 '0949 '0943 
°i) '0938 '0931 ' 0\J~4 '0916 ' 0907 '0897 '0887 '0876 ' 08G5 '0853 
-6 ' 0840 'OB27 '0813 i 'Oi98 '0783 '0768 '0752 '0735 '071H '0701 
'7 '0633 '0664 '0645 '0626 '0606 '0586 ' 0566 '0545 ' 0521 0502 
'S '0480 '0458 '0436 '0413 '0390 '0367 '0343 '0319 ' 0296 '02i2 
'9 '0247 '0223 '01 99 I '0174 '0150 '0125 '0100 '0075 '0050 '0025 
Max, when k = 1-1/ vl 3. R ", = - '0962. 
INFLUENCE LINE OF R s , (See Fig. 4c). 
k = I 
Load on 23. Rs = - 2~s + k = i (3k - kS ). J Rs = t W. 
k =O 
Maximum when 3 = 3k 2 , i.e, k = ± 1. 
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Table 4c_-~eactions at 3-
_k 1_ 0 _ 1 1_2 _ 3 1_ 4 _ 5 1_6 
_71_ 8 
9 
·0 ·0000 ·0150 ·0300 -0450 ·0600 ·0750 ·0899 ·0949 · 1198 ·1 347 
·1 -1495 ·1644 ·1792 ·1939 ·2087 ·:2233 ·2380 ·2526 ·2671 ·2816 
·2 ·2960 ·3104 ·324 7 -338 9 ·353 1 ·3672 ·38 12 ·3952 ·4090 ·4228 
·3 ·431\5 ·4501 ·46:l6 ·4771 ·4904 ·5036 ·5167 ·5297 ·5426 ·5554 
·4 ·5680 ·5806 ·5930 ·6053 ·6 174 ·6295 ·64 14 ·653 1 ·6647 ·6762 
·5 ·68 75 ·6987 -70n ·7206 ·7 313 ·741 8 ·7522 ·7624 ·772" '782 3 
'6 '7 920 ·80 15 -8109 ·8200 ·8190 '8377 '8463 ·8546 '8628 '8708 
. -
. - .. . ' . 7 8/85 8861 8934
1
900,) 9074 9141 9205 9268 93 27 9385 
·8 ·9440 1:9493 -9543 '9591 .96 37 1.9680 ·9720 [ .9758 '9793 \ '98:25 
·9 :9855 ·9882 -9907 ·9928 ·9947 '9963 ·9977 ·9987 ·9994 ·9999 
Load on 34. 
R s by symmetry ha>; lS2.me values if we measure distances from 
centre abutment 3, i. e. if we read from right end for k instead of 
from left end. 
By referring to Fig. 4a it will be seen that the B. Mt. at 3 is a 
maxinlum when the load is at a distance ·58 I from the end. 
H aving drawn the curve to scale, by placing a diagram of the 
loading on the horizon tal, we get the B. Mt. at 3 by multiplying the 
loads by the correspoIJding ordinates, similarly for reactions ; f. g., 
suppose the continuous span to consist of stringers each 12 ft. 6 in. 
long, and the Ii ve load to be a loco_ with axles 5 ft. apar t and loads 
20,000 Ibs. on each wheel. (See Fig. 4, ). 
Putting whee}>; over points k = ·2 and k = ·6, B. lYlt. at 3 = 
(-048 + ·096) X 12 ft. 6 in. X 20,000 Ibs. = 36,000 ft. lbs. nearly_ 
Taking depth 15 in. 
'r ension on upper rivets = 3~:~~0 = 29,000Ibs. 
With a joint as shewn in Fig. 4/ some such action exists. This 
migh t be provided for by putting plates at top and bottom (as dotted). 
The example given shews that the action is considerable. In practice 
such st iffnesR in the cross girder as would produce the figures shewn 
is not obtained in small bridges; but may be taken as existing in 
very large bridges. The figures would be increflsed by put t ing loads 
on the other span, and it would seem necessary to make provision for 
this action, a>; the joint cannQt be made non-cont inuous without con-
siderable trouble, nor in fact ought it to be, as continuity reduces the 
B. Mt. at the centre. 
Referring to Figs. 4b and 4c, we can at once calculate the reactions 
at each support by putting the loading over the influence line diagram. 
Having got R 2 , R g , R 4 , the values of B. Mts. and shears at any 
point can be readily deduced. 
For instance in Fig. 4d. 
Shear at any point F is required . 
Scale off P 1 M1 &c. on 23 and 34 ; 
take algebraical sum, this gives R 2 -
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The shear at F _ L UP 1 M l ) x load at MJ 
- L{ load at lHl &c.} on left of F. 
Looking' a t Fig. ~d we get a geometrical representation of the effect 
of cont inuity in creating a B. Mt. at 3. 
B.Mt. at3foraload atM1 = P1M 1 X 23 - BM1 X 3M1 · 
Where H2 represents the load to some scale. 
= rectang. C3 - rectang. B3. 
= rectang. CM 1 - rectang. PIA. 
This vanishes when influence line H P 1 3 is a straight line, z". e. 
when there is no continuity. 
Case 5.-THREE SUPPO~TS AND TWO UNEQUAL SPANS. (FIG. 5.) 
'z- -1'- --+, - ~~ - ., 
tkLi2if.? fl(,/3 ~ Ii 1 
J'lg5 
H ere M2 12 + 2M3 (/2 + /3) + M4 13 = - 122K l for load on h 
M2 = M. = zero. 
: . 2M. (/2 + I.) = - /22 K I • 
Let Ig/I2 = ,. to keep the case general. 
Bending Moment Mg. (Fig. 5a). 
-l2 Load on h Ma = K I • 
2 (1 + r) 
k = 1 
/ - /2 and M. = W2 
I:) (1 + r ) 
Load on Is. 
k = O 
M = - 13" K 
" 2 (1 + 1) ~. 
k = 1 
and / ]'/I, = 
k = O 
Bee Fig. 5a. 
-/3r W 
, (1 + r) 3 
As an example the figures are given for It. = 12, I, = 15. 
Reaction R 2 (see Fig. 5b). 
Load on left span 23. 
R - NC + (1 - k2) 2 - 7; 
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Load on right span 34. 
M 3 - r" { \ 
R2 = 7;.- = 2 (1 + r) K 2 J 
k = 1 
fR2= 80 :2r ) W g 
k =O 
The curve for this reaction is shewn in Fig. 5b. 
Reaction R, (see Fig. 5c). 
Load on left span 23. 
M3 - 1 R4 = - = Kl 
'3 2r(1+r ) 
k = 1 f -1 . R4 = W 2 8,. (1 + r) 
Load on right span 34. 
M 3 -,. R4 = - + k3 = A ) K 2 + k3 13 2 (1 + r 
k = 1 
f R4 = t; 8 (t + r) 1 w. 
k =O 
Reaction Rg (see Fig. 5d). 
Load on left span. 
R3 = k - R4 (1 + 1)-
1 
= k + - Kl 2,. 
k = 1 
f R3 = { J.. + ~ l W 2 2 81' , . 
1.= 0 
